HLA typing on deceased donors

If organs are used for transplantation, this applies also if the donor centre has decided not to use the kidneys for transplantation

- The local donor tissue typing lab. must do HLA typing on the deceased donor.
  - If virtual crossmatch is requested the typing must be done on call, otherwise it can be done using routine day time methods.
  - The donor should be typed for A, B, C, DRB1 and DQB1 on split level and DNA stored for possible later use (DP typing etc.).
  - The whole HLA typing result must be registered in the Scandiatransplant database by the donor center.

- The local donor tissue typing lab. is obligated to do a search for potential kidney recipients within Scandiatransplant, however this applies only if both kidneys are applicable for transplantations

Effective from 1st of February 2016